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A step towards our long-term targets 

InBev (Euronext: INB), the world’s leading brewer by volume, announced today its results for the full 
year 2005 (FY05) and the fourth quarter of 2005 (4Q05): 
§ Organic volume growth on average two times global volume growth: organic beer sales 

volume growth of +5.7% for FY05, and +4.8% 4Q05, year-on-year (yoy); 
§ Organic revenue growth above volume growth: volume increase and an organic 

improvement in revenue per HL (+1.7% in FY05 and +1.9% in 4Q05, yoy) related to several 
revenue management initiatives, led to organic revenue growth of +7.2% yoy in FY05, and 
+7.0% yoy in 4Q05; 

§ Margin expansion: top-line growth and focus on reducing non-working expenses resulted in 
normalized EBITDA margin expanding to 28.6% in FY05 versus 26.1% in FY04, and 31.2% in 
4Q05 from 29.0% in 4Q04; 

§ Normalized profit attributable to InBev equity holders of 1 024 million euro 
§ Progress in creating value to shareholders: (1) all Zones except Western Europe realized 

organic EBITDA margin expansion in FY05, and there are several projects currently underway 
which are expected to continue to yield positive results, and further enhance our efficiency; (2) 
pro-active capital structure management; (3) focused deployment of invested capital, via buy-out 
of minorities in KK (China), and sale of German soft drinks and Spanish beer businesses; (4) 
capacity constraint in Russia alleviated by Omsk brewery expansion and Tinkoff acquisition. 

§ Returning cash to shareholders: InBev board has proposed to pay a dividend of 0.48 euro per 
share, subject to shareholder approval
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The FY05 InBev numbers are based on the 2005 audited consolidated financial statements of InBev 
prepared in accordance with IFRS.  Unless otherwise indicated, amounts are presented in million 
euro. To enhance comparability, the FY04 numbers include twelve months of AmBev (pro forma). 
All comparisons hereafter are based on the FY04 pro forma data. 

To facilitate the understanding of InBev’s underlying performance, growth analyses are based on 
organic numbers, hence eliminating the impact of currency fluctuations, acquisitions or divestitures 
and transfers between Zones. However, as already widely announced to the market, given the 
transformational nature of the 2004 transaction involving AmBev, the latter’s financials and 
operating indicators are included in the calculation of organic growth for 2005. 

Whenever used in this document, the term “normalized” refers to performance measures (EBITDA, 
EBIT, Profit, ROIC, EPS) before non-recurring items. Non-recurring items are items of income or 
expense which do not occur regularly as part of the normal activities of the company, and which 
should be disclosed separately, as they are important for the understanding of the underlying results 
of the company because of their size or nature. InBev believes that the communication and 
explanation of normalized measures is essential for readers of its financial statements to understand 
fully the sustainable performance of InBev. Normalized measures are additional measures used by 
management and should not replace the measures determined in accordance with IFRS as an 
indicator of the company’s performance. Below EBIT pro forma FY04 AmBev figures in accordance 
with IFRS are not available. Values in the figures and Annexes may not add up, due to rounding. 

Commenting on the results, InBev’s CEO Carlos Brito said: “These full year results reflect the hard 
work of our colleagues to move InBev along the journey from biggest to best. Our achievements, 
set against the challenges we faced, testify to the strength of our culture and the commitment of our 
people. Just eighteen months after the conclusion of the transaction with AmBev, we have made 
progress in transforming and reshaping InBev, leveraging on the strengths of both companies. We 
remain excited by the opportunities ahead of us.” 

ORGANIC VOLUME GROWTH REFLECTS CHALLENGES AND ACHIEVEMENTS 

4Q 
05 volume data, presented in the same style as the FY05 volume data above, can be found in annex, as well as 
FY05, 4Q05 segment analyses, and segment information for all 4 quarters of 2005. 

Total consolidated volume grew organically by +5.4% in FY05 versus FY04 (beer +5.7%; soft drinks 
+4.1%). For 4Q05, consolidated volume was up +5.0% organically versus 4Q04 (beer +4.8%; soft 
drinks +6.0%). 

In North America volumes finished lower organically by -1.1%. In FY05, volumes shipped in the USA 
declined by -2.7%, although depletions were down by -1.5%, leading to a reduction in inventory 
levels in the trade. Canadian volume growth was -0.9%, impacted by aggressive pricing of 
competitors in the marketplace, particularly in 4Q05. 

In the 4Q05, the North American business experienced a volume decline of -2.5%, with shipped 
volumes in the USA lower by -3.2% (depletions +0.1%), and Canadian volumes down by -3.9%, 
partly offset by higher volumes in Cuba.
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Our Latin American businesses delivered a good performance, with organic volume growth of +7.5% 
for FY05 (beer + 8.0%; soft drinks +6.2%). Brazil achieved beer volume growth of +8.0%, growing 
in each quarter against increasingly difficult comparable bases from 2004.  Our beer market share 
reached 68.3% in comparison to 66.2% in FY04. Organic beer volume growth was realized in nearly 
every operation in Latin America, with Quinsa’s volumes up by +12.8%, while our other Latin 
American countries provided 11.9% organic beer volume growth (note that this does not include the 
first year contributions of beer volumes in the Dominican Republic and Peru). 

4Q05 volumes were higher by +5.1% organically in Latin America. In Brazil volumes were ahead by 
+4.4% (beer +3.9%, soft drinks +5.7%). Outside of Brazil, the Quinsa operations delivered +6.2% 
organic volume growth, while volumes in the rest of Latin America fell by -3.9%. 

Reflecting continuing tough trading conditions in Western Europe, organic volume growth for FY05 
came in at a weak -1.4%. Although declining for the full year, our volume performance was less 
weak during the second half of the year (1H05 volumes declined by -3.7% yoy while 2H05 volumes 
grew by +0.8% yoy). Our UK business was able to partly recover from a very poor 2Q05 (volumes 
–11.0%) with nearly flat organic volumes in the second half, resulting in -4.8% organic volume 
growth for FY05. While German FY05 total beer volumes were flat at -0.1%, our branded volumes 
increased organically by +6.6%. Our volumes in Belgium ended lower by -1.1% for FY05, as we 
managed to slightly increase our leadership position in a declining market. 

Western Europe realized +1.3% organic volume growth in 4Q05. Our UK business was -3.2% lower, 
German volumes were -2.3% down and in Belgium volumes grew by +2.1%. Western Europe 4Q05 
volume growth was also impacted by significantly higher volumes in Italy. 

Sustained, high volume growth in the Ukraine, Russia, Romania and Bulgaria on the back of market 
share gains, combined with limited volume reduction in Hungary and Croatia, led to organic volume 
growth of +10.7% in Central and Eastern Europe for FY05. 

In 4Q05 volumes increased by +17.0% organically, due mainly to growth in Russia, Ukraine, 
Romania and Serbia-Montenegro. 

After a difficult 1Q05, good volume growth in the following quarters resulted in China volumes up by 
+9.9% in FY05. This performance more than compensated for the -4.9% decline in South Korea, 
which was impacted by overall market weakness, although our business stabilized its market share 
for the first time in 12 years. Consolidated sales volumes in Asia Pacific ended up being +4.4% 
higher organically vs. FY04. 

In Asia Pacific 4Q05 volumes managed growth of +0.2% organically, as higher volumes in China of 
+5.9% were almost entirely offset by a volume decline of -10.6% in South Korea, where industry 
volumes were down slightly more, mainly due to extremely cold weather. 

InBev recognizes the ongoing challenge of achieving meaningful organic beer volume growth in the 
markets of Western Europe and North America. However, we are taking actions to ensure that our 
businesses will have the necessary means to support our brands, and to provide superior execution 
at the point of connection.
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GLOBAL BRAND DEVELOPMENT 
InBev’s three global brands grew 11.5% organically in FY05, which is two times higher than InBev’s 
consolidated beer volume increase. Brahma ® was ahead by +15.9% in FY05 as a result of market 
share recovery in Brazil, and successful launches in Russia and Ukraine. Stella Artois ® volume grew 
by +1.1% for FY05, supported by very good growth in North America and Eastern Europe, which 
more than offset lower UK volumes. Beck’s ® delivered +13.5% organic volume growth in FY05, 
driven by solid performances in Germany, Italy and Central and Eastern Europe. These three brands 
are now joined by Leffe ® , our super premium beer, whose inclusion in our Global Brand portfolio will 
give InBev an unrivalled portfolio of global brands in terms of growth potential. 

INCOME STATEMENT 

Note: Below EBIT, pro forma FY04 AmBev figures in accordance with IFRS are not available. Normalized EBIT and EBITDA is 
EBIT and EBITDA before non-recurring items of 59 and 213 million, respectively for FY04 and -241 and -207 million for FY05. 
FY04 pro forma data include IFRS 2 and IAS 19 adjustments.
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Revenue – Consolidated revenue was 11 656 million euro in FY05. Organically, InBev’s revenue 
increased by +7.2% (up 724 million euro), primarily due to the following revenue management 
initiatives: 

§ pricing in Latin America, especially in Brazil, in line with our strategy to keep prices to consumers 
stable in real terms and increased sales volumes through direct distribution 

§ increased revenue/Hl in Central & Eastern Europe, mainly driven by Ukraine and Romania 
§ China and South Korea realized higher revenue/Hl, helped by proportionally more premium 

volumes in China, and increasing our stake of the margin pool in South Korea 
§ an overall improvement in our sales mix, as evidenced by growth of our Global brands 

As a result of these and other factors, revenue per Hl was 52.2 euro in FY05 versus 48.7 euro in 
FY04. This improvement was achieved in spite of a changing geographical mix, which has an 
estimated negative organic impact of 1.2 euro/Hl. 

4Q05 consolidated revenue was 3 243 million euro, an organic increase of 7.0% (up 186 million 
euro), mainly due to higher revenue in Latin America and Central & Eastern Europe. 

Cost of Sales (CoS) – The consolidated CoS was 5 082 million euro for FY05, an organic increase of 
3.5% (up by 159 million euro). During the year, InBev’s CoS was positively impacted by several on- 
going initiatives aimed to increase efficiency across all of its breweries, as well as by projects 
designed to improve procurement. CoS per Hl was 22.7 euro for FY05 against 22.4 euro in FY04. 
Including the positive impact of the change in the geographical mix of an estimated 0.4 euro/Hl at 
the CoS level, costs ended growing below inflation, which, when combined with top line growth, led 
to organic gross margin expansion of 158 bp yoy. 

The consolidated cost of sales in 4Q05 was 1 416 million euro or +5.9% higher organically (up 70 
million euro) than in 4Q04, yoy, as a result of increased CoS in Central & Eastern Europe as well as 
Latin America. Organic gross margin expansion for 4Q05 was +45 bp, yoy. 

Operating Expenses – Operating expenses totalled 4 135 million euro in FY05, an organic increase 
of +5.4% (or 194 million euro) compared to FY04. 

The organic increase in distribution expenses of 119 million euro (-10.6%) is the result of increased 
direct distribution in Latin America, mainly in Brazil, as well as higher logistics costs in Central & 
Eastern Europe. Sales and marketing expenses were up by 78 million euro (-4.6%), and 
administrative expenses increased by 37 million euro (-4.3%). The increase in sales and marketing 
expenses reflects our strategy to invest in the top line of our business, behind winning brands and 
sales execution. The increase in administrative expenses reflects higher costs related to severance 
payments incurred in the normal course of business, therefore not included in non-recurring items; 
several corporate projects; and accruals for share-based compensation and bonus, as well as the 
impact of some cost reclassification within Central & Eastern Europe. 

Other operating income/expenses improved organically by 41 million euro (+52.0%), driven 
primarily by (1) a 63 million euro improvement in Latin America, primarily explained by a release of 
provisions for non-income taxes, and (2) a 22 million euro increase in Asia Pacific, mainly due to the 
release of a provision and the favorable outcome of a claim, which were partly offset by (3) a 
decrease of 40 million euro in Western Europe, due to less profits on fixed assets disposals and lower 
additions to provisions.
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The amount included in acquisitions/divestitures for other operating income/expenses of 236 million 
euro is due to the change in the IFRS accounting principles, applicable as from 2005, which no longer 
allow for amortization of goodwill; InBev had 232 million euro of goodwill amortization in 2004 (pro 
forma). 

Operating expenses for 4Q05 were 1 060 million euro, or +4.3% higher organically (up 39 million 
euro), yoy.  Distribution expenses increased by 42 million euro (14.1%), again mainly due to higher 
direct distribution in Latin America and higher logistics costs in Central & Eastern Europe.  Sales and 
marketing expenses ended 56 million euro higher (13.6%), largely impacted by Latin America with 
an increase of 45 million euro.  Administrative expenses were lower by 48 million euro (+19.5%) 
organically, with most Zones achieving savings.  Other operating income/expenses were higher by 
11 million euro, with increases in Asia Pacific and Latin America partly offset by Holding Companies 
and Western Europe. 

EBITDA – Normalized EBITDA for FY05 totalled 3 339 million euro and grew +15.3% (up 401 million 
euro), organically. 

§ EBITDA was 477 million euro in North America (+17.4% / up 66 million euro), mainly due to 
solid performance in managing both fixed and variable costs 

§ Latin America delivered 1 577 million euro (+30.0% / up 310 million euro) EBITDA, mainly 
through an increased gross profit (operating leverage), combined with higher other operating 
income 

§ Western Europe EBITDA came in at 751 million euro (+0.7% / up 5 million euro), reflecting a 
modest profit growth despite a volume decline 

§ Central & Eastern Europe generated 311 million euro (+19.6% / up 51 million euro) of 
EBITDA due to a strong volume performance, which more than offset higher operating 
expenses 

§ Asia Pacific reached 207 million euro EBITDA (+9.6% / up 16 million euro), due to a 
combination of increased gross profit and other operating income, partly offset by higher 
sales and marketing and administrative expenses 

§ The EBITDA of Global Export & Holding Companies was 15 million euro (-76.8% / down 48 
million euro), due primarily to increased sales and marketing expenses, as well as increased 
administrative expenses related to severance payments incurred in the normal course of 
business, therefore not included in non-recurring items; several corporate projects, and 
accruals for share-based compensation and bonus; 

The key metric of EBITDA margin expanded to 28.6% in FY05 from 26.1% in FY04 pro forma. 

Normalized EBITDA for 4Q05 came in at 1 010 million euro or +11.4% (up 88 million euro), 
organically.  All Zones managed to record double-digit organic EBITDA growth except North America, 
as strict cost control was not able to fully offset lower gross profit.  Global Export & Holding 
Companies also recorded lower EBITDA due mainly to a lower contribution from other operating 
income/expenses, and higher sales and marketing expenses. 

InBev realized an EBITDA margin of 31.2% in 4Q05 against 29.0% in 4Q04
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Non-recurring items - The 2005 execution of InBev’s Biggest to Best strategy resulted in a net 
non-recurring charge of 207 million euro at EBITDA level (241 million euro at EBIT level and 120 
million euro at the level of profit attributable to equity holders of InBev). This charge relates 
primarily to organizational alignments in Western Europe, South Korea, Serbia-Montenegro and at 
the Global Headquarters, all of which were announced during 2005. The changes aim to create clear 
responsibilities and to eliminate overlapping or duplicated processes and activities across functions 
and zones, taking into account the right match of employee profiles with the new organizational 
requirements. The outcome should be a stronger focus on InBev’s core activities, cost savings, which 
should in turn result in added value, quicker decision-making and improvements to efficiency, service 
and quality. 

Profit – Normalized profit attributable to equity holders of InBev was 1 024 million euro (normalized 
EPS 1.71 euro) in FY05. Reported profit for the year was also impacted by the following: 
§ Currency translation: positive impact of 244 million euro at EBIT level 
§ Change due to acquisitions/divestitures: positive impact of 196 million euro at EBIT level, 

mainly due to the fact that goodwill is no longer amortized 
§ Net financing costs: 451 million euro 
§ Share of result of associates: -1 million euro 
§ Income tax expense: 391 million euro and an effective tax rate of 21.8% 
§ Non-recurring gain on sale of investment activities: 47 million euro which is the net capital 

gain arising from the sale of InBev’s minority stake in the Spanish brewer Damm 
§ Profit attributable to minority interests: 498 million euro mainly in Latin America and Canada 

Consolidated Balance Sheet and Cash Flow: 
InBev’s net financial debt increased to 4 867 million euro as of December 31, 2005, from 3 271 
million euro as of December 31, 2004. Apart from normal operations, the increase in net debt is 
primarily the result of the purchase of AmBev common shares under the mandatory tender offer 
which InBev undertook (572 million euro) and through the AmBev share buyback program (178 
million euro); additional purchases of Sun Intebrew shares (514 million euro); the purchase of 
additional shares of InBev Germany Holding (222 million euro); dividend payments to shareholders 
of InBev (222 million euro), dividend payments to minority shareholders of AmBev (326 million 
euro), the purchase of InBev shares as part of a share buyback program detailed below (109 million 
euro); and the impact of changes in the foreign exchange rate (693 million euro), partly offset by the 
disposals of Damm, Erfrig and Pivovarna Union (235 million euro). 

Importantly, as part of InBev’s strategy to more pro-actively manage its capital structure, the 
company announced in June 2005 a 12 month program for the purchase of up to 300 million euro of 
InBev shares, and up to 500 million euro of AmBev preferred shares. Until the end of December 
2005, InBev acquired 3.5 million InBev shares and 0.3 million AmBev preferred shares. 
Moreover, the company will remain committed to divesting non-core assets, either distributing the 
proceeds to shareholders or reinvesting in value-enhancing projects. 

OUTLOOK 
InBev’s geographic diversification, and the actions of our people in executing our strategy delivered 
solid volume and EBITDA performance for the year 2005, in line with our objectives. However, given 
the disappointing operating environment in Western Europe, InBev has put in place, and will 
continue to implement, actions to ensure a healthy business, which is able to realize meaningful 
profit margin expansion, across all Zones. As a result, InBev believes that it continues to be well- 
positioned to achieve its full year target EBITDA margin of 30% by the end of 2007.
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Recent events 

On January 20, 2006, InBev announced the appointment of Miguel Patricio and Alain Beyens to the 
positions of Zone President North America, and Central & Eastern Europe, respectively, with 
immediate effect. 

On January 23, 2006, InBev announced that it has reached agreement with various parties to 
acquire, in a series of transactions, 100% of the equity interests in Fujian Sedrin Brewery Co. Ltd. 
(“Fujian Sedrin”), the largest brewer in the Fujian province of China, for a total cash consideration of 
5 886 million RMB (equivalent to 614 million euro, based on a hedged exchange rate of 
approximately RMB/€ 9.57). An initial equity stake of 39.48% is acquired from 
Fujian Sedrin’s State-owned shareholders immediately, following receipt of regulatory approval. The 
balance of 60.52% will be acquired from various other shareholders in one or more stages, before 
the end of 2006.  The acquisition allows the creation of InBev Sedrin, a 100% owned foreign InBev 
operation. 

Today, Pivovary Staropramen announced its decision to consolidate production operations of its 
Staropramen and Branik breweries. Beer production in the Branik brewery will cease in the 1st 
quarter of 2007 and will be transferred to the Staropramen brewery. 

InBev today announced its intention to create European Shared Service Centers, and to outsource 
Business Systems and Application Services for certain European countries. (see separate press 
release) 

2005 Financial Report 

InBev is pleased to announce that the 2005 Financial Report is available today on www.InBev.com
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Full Year 2005 Agenda 
February 24, 2006 

Conference call FY05 results for media 
10.00 a.m. (CET) - full registration details are available at www.InBev.com 

Conference call FY05 results for investors 
2.00 p.m. (CET) / 8.00 a.m. (EST) - full registration details are available at www.InBev.com 

About InBev 

InBev is a publicly traded company (Euronext: INB) based in Leuven, Belgium. The company's origins date back 
to 1366, and today it is the leading global brewer by volume. InBev’s strategy is to strengthen its local 
platforms by building significant positions in the world's major beer markets through organic growth, world-class 
efficiency, targeted external growth, and by putting consumers first. InBev has a portfolio of more than 200 
brands, including Stella Artois ® , Brahma ® , Beck’s ® , Leffe ® and Skol ® - the third-largest selling beer brand in the 
world. InBev employs some 77 000 people, running operations in over 30 countries across the Americas, Europe 
and Asia Pacific. In 2005, InBev realized 11.7 billion euro of revenue. 
For further information visit www.InBev.com 

Contact information 

Marianne Amssoms Philip Ludwig 
Vice President Corporate External Communications Investor Relations Manager 
Tel: +32-16-27-61-11 Tel: +32-16-27-62-43 
Fax: +32-16-50-61-11 Fax: +32-16-50-62-43 
E-mail: marianne.amssoms@inbev.com E-mail: philip.ludwig@inbev.com 

This report contains certain forward-looking statements reflecting the current views of the 
management of InBev with respect to, among other things, InBev’s strategic objectives, business 
prospects, future financial condition, budgets, projected levels of production, projected costs and 
projected levels of revenues and profits. These statements involve risks and uncertainties. The ability 
of InBev to achieve these objectives and targets is dependent on many factors which are outside of 
management’s control. In some cases, words such as “believe”, “intend”, “expect”, “anticipate”, 
“plan”, “target”, “will” and similar expressions to identify forward-looking statements are used. All 
statements other than statements of historical facts are forward-looking statements. You should not 
place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. By their nature, forward-looking 
statements involve risk and uncertainty because they reflect InBev’s current expectations and 
assumptions as to future events and circumstances that may not prove accurate. The actual results 
could differ materially from those anticipated in the forward-looking statements for many reasons. 
InBev cannot assure you that the future results, level of activity, performance or achievements of 
InBev will meet the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements.

http://www.inbev.com/
mailto:marianne.amssoms@inbev.com
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